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1. INTRODUCTION 
Let X, Xi, X,, .. . be i.i.d. random variables with S,, = X, + . . . +X, for 
n 2 1 and S, = 0. Define 
N = inf{n 2 1: S, < 0}, T=inf{n>l:S,>O}. (1) 
Suppose that EX = 0. Spitzer ([lo, 111, p. 232) proved that if E( Xjk+’ -C 
cc, E] S,] k< co for k = 1,2, by an analytic method and a Tauberian 
argument. Lai [7] extended his approach toprove that for k= 1,2,. . , if 
E(Xlk+’ c cc, EI S,( kc 00. By considering the negative-drift randomwalk 
S,, - n.a nd its maximum, Chow and Lai [2] were able to give aprobabilis- 
tic proof to the fact hat for p > 0, if E(X-)p+’ < co, then EIS,IP < CO. 
The question naturally arises: “what is the necessary ndsufficient co di- 
tion?” 
Recently Wolff [12], under the condition that E( X+)* < 00, and Hogan 
[8], under the condition that ES, < cc, show that E(S,IJ’ < 00 iff 
E(X-1 ptl < cc for p > 0. In this paper, we shall prove the following 
Theorem 1, by using Erickson’s [5]approach to estimate he renewal 
measure in a random walk, with adrift orwithout a drift, and Robbins’ [9] 
approach tointerchange the order of integration. 
THEOREM 1. Let X, Xi, X,, .. . be i.i.d. random variables with S, = 
x1 + -** +X, for n 2 1. Let 
F(x) = P(X’< x), G(x) = P( X-s x), F,(x) = P(X < x), 
(2) 
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where X+ = XV 0 = max(X,O) and X- = -(XII 0) = -min(X,O). De- 
fine N by (1). Then for EX = 0, E(X( > 0 and p 2 1, 
El%4 p<oO (3 
lQ7- 
J OCxP+‘dG(x) 0 lmy(y A x) dF(y) < 00. (4 
In order to prove Theorem 1, we shall prove the following Theorem 2
first, which gives much more detailed information about he relation of 
E IS,,,/ andthe renewal measure \k. Since we will use driftless random walks 
to establish thenecessary part of Theorem 1 and random walks with 
negative drift toprove the sufficient par , inTheorem 2we do not assume 
that he random walk is driftless. The strictly ascending ladder epoch T
defined by(1) may be defective. How can one handle such defective random 
walks? The method of associated random walks as suggested in Feller’s 
book ([6], p.406) cannot be applied here, since E(esx) may be cc for all 
S # 0. We adopt he following approach. Define T, = T(l) = T and for 
n = 1,2,..., 
T(“+l) = inf{ k 2 1: S,,, > Sr,} on [T, < 001, 
=oO on [T, = 001, (5) 
where T = T(l) + . . . + T(“) for n 2 1. Put ” 
S,= -ccon[N= co], S, = co on [T, = KI]. (6) 
For two nonnegative functions f and g, the notation 
f = lw)lg 0) 
will mean that here are absolute constants 0 < A < B < cc such that 
Afsgs Bf. 
THEOREM 2. Let X, X,, X2,. . be i.i.d random variables with S, = 
x1 + -*- +X,,,To=O=S,,,p>O,x>O,and -~<y<oo.Dejne 
WY) = 2 es, 4, (8) 
n-0 
K(x) = E(S, A x), wd = E( a- A X)PZ[T<ml)~ (9) 
J(x) = E(ls,l A x), J$‘(x) = E((ls,,l A ~)~~~rv<rn,)r 
Jp(m) = E(l&,T), 00) 
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and 
a(x) = x/K(x), a(0) = 1. (11) 
Assume that P(X < O)P(X > 0) > 0. Then K(x) > 0, Jdp(x) > 0, a(x) is 
nondecreasing a d
a(x) s 9(x) 52a(x), 
P{lS,l 2 x, N < co} =jw ‘I’@ - x) dG(t), 
J$(x) = p/;dG(v)&r-“I+ - u) du, 
G’(x) = lO(l)I jgwy(y A x)” dG(y)/Kb), 
G(X) = 10(l)l~m~(~ * x>” df%+/Jb)> 
0 
andifP{N < oo} = 1, 
.P(co) = [O(l)] J,wxP+l dG(x) 
IJ”p(T= 00) + iwy(y A x) dF(y)/J(Y)) 
From (15), weimmediately have the following k own results. 
COROLLARY 1. Let p > 0. 
(i) If E(X-) p+l < 00, Jjyco) < 00. 
(ii) IfE(S,) < cc, Jdp(cc) < co iff E(X-l)p+l < cc. 
(12) 
(13) 
(14) 
(15) 
(16) 
(17) 
Prooj (i) follows from (15) since K(x) > 0 for x> 0 and a(0 + ) = 
a(0) = 1, and so does (ii), since K(x) I E(S,) < cc for x> 0. 
If EX = 0, (i) is due to Chow and Lai [2] and (ii) sdue to Hogan [8]. If
0 < EX < cc, (ii) sdue to Chow and Lai [l]. 
2. THE LEMMAS 
In the proof of Theorem 2, we need the following twolemmas. Lemma 1 
is due to Robbins [9] and Lemma 2 is an extension of aresult ofErickson 
[5] to defective random variables. 
LEMMA 1 (Robbins [9]). Let (U, 9, CL) and (V, 9, v) be two measure 
spaces and let n,(A) be a function 9~ V such that for almost every 
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v E V, II o is a measure on B and for every Jixed A E 9, Il,( A) is 
?&measurable. 
Define 
If f is any nonnegative andSmeasurable, then 
juf(u) d&4 = ~v~+~j,-,-f(U) dK(u). (19) 
LEMMA 2. Let 2, Z,, Z,, . . . be nonnegative, m asurable functions on a 
probability space such that for all n = 1,2, . .. , 0 < A, < CCI and j = 1, .. . , n, 
P(z, <Xl,..., z, < A,) = P(Z < A,)... P(Z < X,), (20) 
P(Z > 0) > 0. (21) 
Put W, = z, + *. * +Z,(WO = 0) andfor 0 I u -C MJ 
t=t,=inf{n21: W,>u}. (22) 
Then 
Et = f P( W, _< u) (23) 
n=O 
and if 
then 
a(u) =u 
I 
gUP(Z > v) dv, a(0) = 1, (24) 
a(u) I Et I 21x(u). l-25) 
Proof: Since P(t > n) = P( W, 2 u) and by (21), P(t < co) = 1 and 
(23) follows. For(29, as in Erickson [5] or Chow and Teicher ([3], p.GO), 
Put 
Z’ = z A u, z,, = z, A u, w, = 2; + *. * +z;. 
Then 
Ul W*Au< W,~IufZ;12u 
u I EW,’ I 2u. (26) 
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First, assume that if P(t 2 j) > 0, 
E(ZJt rj) = EZ’. 
Then 
EW,’ = EEZjlL,,il = EE( Z,,t >_j)P(t kj) 
1 1 
= Et . EZ’ = Et . 
J 
“P(Z > u) du 
0 
(27) 
yielding (25) by (26). Toprove (27), by(20) 
P(Z, <Xl,..., z -1 < h-1, z, < A,) 
= P(Z, -c AI,..., z,-1 < L-lP(Z --z u (28) 
for all n= 1,2,. . , 0 < Xj < cc and j = 1,. . , n. By a routine argument 
(cf. Chow and Teicher [3], p.62), 
p{(z,,..., Z”_,> E A, z, < A,} = P{(Z, ..., z -1) L4}P(Z < A”) 
(29) 
for every n- 1 dimensional Bore1 sets in X[ -‘[O, co). Since {t 2 n } = 
(w-1 I u,..., K-, I 4, by (29) 
P(t 2 n, Z” c A”) = P(t 2 n)P(Z < A,), (30) 
yielding (27). 
3. PROOF OF THEOREMS 1 AND 2 
(i) Proof of Theorem 2. Let x > 0. Since P(X < 0) > 0, J{(x) 2
E( X - A x)P > 0. By (9), K(x) > 0. Since K(x)/x is nonincreasing, o(x) 
is nondecreasing. To prove (12), let To = 0 and for j= 1,2,. . , 
'j = sq - sq-, on [q-r -z M)] 
‘00 on [T.-r = co]. 
Then (20) and (21) hold (cf. Feller [6], p.392) with Z = S,. By Lemma 2, 
we have (12). Bythe definition of N,
P(IS,( 2 x, N < co) 
q1 > 0, q1 + xi I -x) 
=j--~& > o,..., Sjel > 0, Sjwl I -x - u) dF,(u). 
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By the duality property (cf. Feller [6], p.395) and the fact that ‘k(y) = 0 for 
Y < 0, 
P(IS,I 2 x, N < Co) = Jrn \k(- 
--oo 
x- u) dF,( u) = /” ‘I’( u - x) dG( u), 
--cc, 
(31) 
yielding (13), which also follows from Feller ([6], p.400 (3.9)). Hence 
WNI < 4 = Jrn {q(u) - \k(u - x)} dG(u). (32) 
-CC 
Applying Lemma 1 (Robbins [9]) with 
n&o, 4) = *(u> - *to - u>, u > 0, 
we have by (13) 
~%dP(IS,I < u) = i?‘d( jrn {‘P(u) - ‘k( u- u)} dG( u)) 
= - ,~~d~($yu~de(u - u) 
J 
O” = -x P ‘I+ - x) dG(u) 
--m 
+p/--mmdG(u)~xup-l*(u - u) du. 
Hence (14) follows from (31). For (15), since q(x) is nondecreasing and 
‘k(y) = 0 if y < 0, 
p/xuP-l~(u - u) du = pj?P-“k(u - u) du < 4+)(x A u)‘. 
0 0 
Now by (11) and (12) 
p[Acup-l*(u - u) du = ]O(l)]pjdlhU~p-l(u - u) du/K(u - u) 
2 IO(l)] .$hVU’-‘(u - u) du/K( u) 
= ]O(l)(a(u)(x A u>p. 
Hence 
P-l\k(u - u) du = ]O(l)]a(u)(x A u)” (33) 
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and by (14) and (11) 
J;(x) = lO(l)$ +)(x A u)“dG(u) 
= ,0(l), i,-?$ A u)‘dG( u)/K(u), (34) 
yielding (15). Bychanging (J, G, K) into (K, F, J) in (34), weobtain (16). 
Since K(x) = xP(T = 00) + Kd(x), (17) follows from (15) and (16) by 
letting x = co. 
(ii) Proof of Theorem 1. Since EX = 0 and E/Xl > 0, both N and T are 
finite, andthere exists 0 -C M -C cc such that 0-C F(M) < 1. For x > 0, 
since x/J(x) and J(x) are nondecreasing, 
J o”~b * x> ~F(.Y)/J(Y) 2 M(M * x)(F(M) - F(O)),‘JW), 
J ;Y(Y * x) @b)/Jb) 2 M@f * x)(1 - F(M))/J(-W. 
Hence for all x > 0, 
(1 - F(M)ljo%~ * xl ~JtMb) 5 j-Y(Y * 4 ~fw/J(Y) 
(35) 
and similarly 
(i) Let JP(cc) < cc. By (16) (17), and (35), 
xP+‘dG(x) 
ip JR”y(y A x) dF(y) < O”- 
(37) 
(ii) Now assume that JJ’(oc) = 00 and E > 0. 
Put x, = x,, - E, s; = x; + * . . + XL, and define N(E), J(E, u), JJ’(a, co), 
F,, and G, for X,l and S; by the corresponding efinitions of N,J(u), 
Jp(co), F and G for X, and S,,. Since P(N < cc) = 1, 
P&E, + s,) = 1 asE-+O, 
and by the Fatou lemma, 
.I+, w) + 03 as E + 0. (38) 
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Now assume, ifpossible, that (37) holds. For 
b>a>2E>O with 0 < F(a) < 1, 
53 
p+lG(x> 
I 
@Y A x> C(Y) 
= J Oz ( x + ~)‘+‘dG(x) 2h-F I 
jm(y - E){(Y - E) A (x + E)} S(y) 
f 
< 2p+3 
J axP+ldG(~) h I 
Iwy(y A x) c@(y). 
(1 
From (36), 
I,(b) s 2P+3 
Hence 
Now by (17) 
sup I,(b) + 0 asb-+cc. 
O<e<l 
F(a)). (39) 
w 
Since p 2 1, by (38), JP( E, co) _< J(E, 00) for all sufficiently sma lE. As 
E + 0, by (40) and the Fatou lemma, (41) gives a contradiction. Therefore 
(37) is false ifJJ’(cc) = cc and the proof is finished. 
4. REMARKS 
(i) The function q(x) is called the renewal measure (cf. Feller [6], p.
395) and it plays an important role in the theory ofrandom walks. *k(x) has 
many nice properties. However, *(x)/.x is not nonincreasing in general. 
(12) says that for y > x > 0, \k(y)/y I 2*(x)/x. 
(ii) Inthe proof of Theorem 1, actually we have also established t at
for p 2 1, JP(oo) c cc iff JP(t, 00) = O(1) as t + 0. Naturally, we can ask 
the following question: “Does the condition JP(co) < cc imply 
lim e-r0 JP( E, 00) = JP(m)?” 
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(iii) In the case where 0< p < 1, what is the necessary ndsufficient 
condition f r E1 SNIP < oo? 
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